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BiotelTorism 
threatens a 
frightened nation as 
envelopes laced with 
suspected anthrax 
are deli vered to 
various government 
and media f igures 
Following the closest vote 
in US election history, 
George W. Bush is sworn 
in as the 43rd President 
Dumbledore, Voldemort and 
Hagrid become household 
names as Harry Potter and the 
Sorcerer 's SlOne breaks 
boxoffice records worldwide 
2001 
September 11 , 200 I 
The country reels from the world ' s deadliest act of 
terrorism and the largest si ngle-day loss of life in 
American history. Two commercial planes are 
hijacked and flown minutes apart into the twin 
towers of the World Trade Center in New York 
City. Another plane destroys a portion of the 
Pentagon and a fourth pl ane crashes into a field 
near Shanksville, PA - the plane' s intended target 
thought to be Washington DC. Fatalities approach 
4,000 and the nation is irrevocably scalTed. Our 
morning histology lecture was cancelled as we 
watched the horrific events """'-!""""'I 
With an unusually 
high number of shark 
attacks, coastal 
inhabitants declare 
200 I the "Summer of 
the Shark" 
The US Mens soccer team 
proves itself to the world by 
advancing to the Quarter 
Final round of the World 
Cup Finals, surpassing 
everyone 's expectations 
Nine coal miners in 
Pennsylvania are trapped 
240 feet underground and 
are heroically rescued 
3 days later 
Thousands of 
Americans lose 
as corporate 
criminals are 
revealed in the 
Enron scandal 
2002 
Beatie George 
Harrison dies after 
a 4-year battle with 
cancer 
Barry Bonds slams 
his way into history 
books by hitting 72 
Jimmy Carter is 
awarded the 
Nobel Peace 
Halle BetTY and Denzel 
Washington make history as 
African Americans sweep the 
Best Actor and Actress awards 
at the Oscars 
Salt Lake City, 
Utah plays host to 
the 2002 winter 
Olympics. 
Despite the on-
going terrorist 
threat, the events 
take place without 
incident thanks to 
heightened 
security 
\\t ell 
.... 4'-r ... ~ ~
~ ~ 
'" "-
Q%) 
Twel ve members of the 
newly formed European 
Unjon adopt the Euro 
unfold on the big screen in 
Tobin Hall. A huge 
outpouring of American 
patriotism and unity 
follows. God bless ~''''- home runs in a single € 
America. i!!iiiilt":....lL14iiiiiiiili season" 
2 Stritch School of Medicine 
A blackout cripples the 
northeastern US and parts 
of Canada leaving tens of 
111 ill ions without power 
Young wife and 
expectant mother 
Lacy Peterson is 
found brutally 
murdered - the 
suspected killer is 
her husband, Scott 
Despised by Cubs faithfuls 
everywhere, fan Steve Bartman 
ends the team 's best season in 
years by preventing Alon from 
catching a routine foul ball 
George W. Bush wins re-election 
against John Kerry after a long and 
arduous campaign. The nation is 
divided, red states versus blue 
Janet Jackson 
experiences a 
"wardrobe 
malfunction" , 
triggering a passionate 
deb~eonTV 
censorship 
Close to a quarter of a million 
people, many of whom are 
children, are killed by the most 
devastating tsunami in recorded 
history. Hardest hit areas include 
Sri Lanka, Indonesia, and Thailand, 
where vi llages and vacation spots 
are ravaged by the wave 
Peterson L.... __ -.. __ --U 
2003 
Lrag in search of weapons of 
mass destruction. Thousands 
of troops arc called to active 
duty to light in "Operation 
1 ragi Freedom" 
An outbreak of SARS infects 
over 8 thousand people, 
halting trave.! to cities in 
Chi na aud Canada 
Madolmaand 
Brittany Spears . 
shock audiences 
as they lock lips 
on theMTV 
Roy Horn of Las 
Vegas ' Siegfried & 
Roy is mauled by one 
of his famed white 
tigers during a 
perfornlance 
Former Mr. Universe 
and Terminator, Arnold ~~~~~~~~~ 
Schwarzenegger, is 
elected governor of 
Califomia 
2004 
Superman Chris Reeves 
succumbs to his spinal cord 
injury after years of fighting 
for stem cell and spinal cord 
research 
Controversy reigns at the 
box office as The 
Passion of the Christ and 
Fahrenheit 9//1 explore 
sensitive topics 
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Oh great digital goddess, 
Where have you gone? 
My computer's on fire; 
How will I play my pirated song? 
We long for your giant cup of pop 
On your little luggage cart. 
Who on this planet 
Will get the serverto start? 
You were number one with storage devices 
Whether cd, floppy, or Zip, 
You were always there 
When my disk would Slip. 
Visiting your "eclectic" office 
Proved such a treat. 
Now I have trouble 
pushing control-alt-delete. 
On Halloween a pointed black hat 
Crowned your long dark hair, 
And striped.orange socks 
Gave even Bill Gates a scare. 
One thing is for sure: 
God's peat1y Gateway PC 
Will always and forever 
Remain virus free. 
We miSS you Diane Lona-Roundtree----
)(O)(O--Dr. D. and the entire Stritch family. 
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Superlatives 
Most Likely NOT to Look 
Post-Call 
-Christi Blakkolb 
Most Likely to Marry a Nurse 
-Dave Daniels 
Most Distinctive Sneeze 
-Chinello Azih 
Most Likely to Become 
President of the AMA 
-Andrew Tompkins 
Most Unexpected 
Class Couple 
-Leo Marucci & 
Cindy Wu 
The Man of Mystery 
-Frank Lin 
Most Interesting Life 
Before Medical School 
-Veronika Gagovik 
16 -,,<7 Stritch School of Medicine 
Photo 
Not 
Available 
Most Likely to be Wearing 
Matching Pastel Shirt and 
Socks 
-Steve Arndt 
Most Likely to be 
Found at the Gym 
-Cezar Sandu 
-Kelly Cunningham 
Cutest Clas 
Couple 
-Sarah Carreon & 
Troy Takagishi 
Most Likely to ditch work 
for golf 
-Chris Lanoue 
Most Likely to be Found 
Napping in the Call Room 
-Sherwin Zargaroff 
Most Likely to Take Time 
Off of Residency to be 
on Reality TV 
-Scott Heinrich 
Most Likely to Move to 
a Third World Country to 
Practice Medicine 
-Laura Campbell 
I' 
Inside of this 
building, we 
have studied, 
we've played, 
made lifelong 
friends, eaten, 
and some-
times even 
slept. The 
stories of our 
lives have 
played out 
within the walls 
of Stritch , , , 
-~.,.- .... _-_ ... , .... _. .. ..... -
• 
, , ,as much as we love Maywood, we have enjoyed broadening our horizons 
through externships and vocations across the United States and beyond, 

desperately needed mealc:al Sllpplties. 
established hospitals while others traveled out to 
communities and provided treatment as well as education and 
Support. Although there were a few mishaps on our trips, including 
attacks by wild dogs, Dengue and malaria-carrying mosquitos, 
blood-borne pathogen exposures, and some undetermined GI bugs, 
we hu~ there for the good of the people we had the chance to 
serve. For many of us, lSI was truly a life-altering experience that 
we will carry with us forever. 
SeRvice 


"~~if)UAftf, 1It~-t- h~"d ",~ku it"& ~~Ai~ 
f&!r "'~ -t-& (!&"(!~"-t-,,~-t~r' 
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Class ro les were established 
early on in the year: 
Danie ll e, the ever-present 
photographer; 
Paul , always good for a 
laugh; 
Bri an, entertaining us with 
hi s dj -ing skill s. 
Our first year began with Cell Biology which, as you can see, 
offered plenty of time to get to know each other outside of 
We moved on to Gross Anatomy. learning not only the human 
bur also just how long you could wear the same clothes and still 
have friends speak to you. A little less time for going out, but we 
still made the effort! After getting back from Christmas break, we 
were all ready to tackle Physiology and before we knew it, we 
taking classes in Immunology as well. And how could we forget 
the whole year. with interviewing basics, role playing, and our 
introduction to standardized patients? Those were the days of 4 
hours of lecture a day, 4 hours of working out at the gym, and 
4 hours of studying (if a test was coming). Monday tests always 
meant a good post-test party and a low attendance at Tuesday 
morning lectures. 
The Forest Park bars (Healy's, Doc 
Ryan's, and MoUy Malone' s) 
offered almost as much education 
as did Tobin Hall dming first year. 
Cory and Marcia represent one 
of the many couples whose rela-
tionship (th at has since led to 
marri age) began duting our first 
year at Stritch. 
Class of 2005 '",'" 35 
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36 
._ ...... __ ... .... ............ .............. _ ....... .... ........ _ ....................... --- .... .. 
Our crisp white coats from the "White Coat 
Ceremony" quickJy gave way to the dingy, 
disgusting whites of the Anatomy Lab. 
L 
Clearly, lPM was ALWAYS 
about the learning experience. 
Stritch School of Medicine 
Yet another party at the 
infamous 411 Beloit Street. 
'iltfljret& baMkiMq, 'aw, a,,(!hit~(!-twr~, bLt-t Mf} 
flf}L( had -tf} b~ a d&e-tf}" 
fDIOTr' 
.. 
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C.hrj sti~a and Liz, most likely 
dIscuss ing upcoming MSU events. 
After a summer of rest, research, and immersion 
tril?s, we began a much busier year ul?stairs in 
LeIschner Hall. Beginning with NeuroscIence and 
Pharmaco logy, we experienced a whole new level 
of intensity In our study habits. Building on what 
we learned the year prior, we began to study about 
how di sease processes affect the human body in 
Pathology. IPM continued our training in Physi-
cal Diagnosis. And of course, the year ended with 
everyone's favorite Development of the Human 
Body. We still managed to make time for social 
outt1l1gs with each other. whether it be at formals 
or out on the town. 
38 Stritch School of Medicine 
Prepara tion~or USMLE 
Ste p 1 predo min ated 
mu c h of o ur t im e 
fo ll ow ing seco nd yea r. 
The parties after Boards 
were over portrayed most 
of us "at our bes t" . 
Class of 2005 39 
40 
We definitely both worked hard and played fuard. As we 
continued oUl' education toward becomingdoc1:ors, we tried 
our hardest not to lose our identities outside of the class-
room. 
f' ll..r I ., 
For some of us that meant 
maintaining oJ d friendships and 
solidifying ne'"'W relationships. 
For others. it aneant becoming a 
part of a mucin more national 
organization. 
Stritch School of Medicine 
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~ 
, 
' . 
Thi;~ y'ear allowed us to finally start "getting ou~ hands 
wet with real patIent care. Through the sleepless I1lghts of 
OB, the endless 14-hour days of Sur~ery, the hard work of 
Medicine, the influenza of Peds, ana the joys of laid b~ck 
Psych and Family, we continued to maintain our reputatlon 
as the class who likes to socialize. 
We may not have been together all in one place often, but we 
could always count on monthly IPM classes to reconnect! 
42 Stritch School of Medicine 
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44 1~ Stritch School of Medicine 
• 
.... F&" $.30,000 flfm. wfm.fd 1Itittk D,,_ ~imfJA&tt cfm.fd 
"~m~mbeJr , fik~ TUREE AllqlllfA itt mfl c&ff~~·· 
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"We a1so treat the human 
spirit." Regardless of where we 
will all go for residency, the verse 
we saw each day in the atrium will 
remind us that caring for the pa-
tient is as important as treating 
the disease. 
For some , wedding receptions and 
casual d inners replaced the Forest Park 
Bars of o ur first year. 
Don' t laugh ... in a few short months 
yo u' ll be do in g thi s [0 real patients. 
not just the Anesthes ia dU111my! 
46 Stritch School of Medicine 
As forth year began, we saw even less of each other as many spent time on extern ships 
during the summer and fall months. Those around Loyola did their best to get the requirements 
of Neurology, a Wards Sub-internship, and an lCU Sub-lout of the way so that we could move on 
to serious learning in demanding electives sllch as Cardiographics, Allergy & Immunology, and 
pretty much anything at the VA. Some time had to be spent studying for Step II, both the 
computer based test and the new, very popular "clin skills" standardized patient test, but we all 
slIfvi ved another rOllnd of boards. Everyone's favorite two months of fow:th year, "discretionary 
time," was spent by some interviewing for their future residencies, by others vacationing with 
friends, and by a few getting married and going on honeymoons. Regardless of how it was spent, 
it was nice to have some time to ourse1ves! 
Class of 2005 "f' 47 
Remember When ... 
... we stood in line for hours during 
orientation week and took what 
seemed like a hundred pict~res (here 
they are!)? ' 
... three hours of lect~re seemed like a 
long day? 
... Dr. Webber taught us that the 
kidney stole our water? 
... we still had a summer break? 
... Dr. Neafsey taught us that a cat 
without an amygdala will hump a 
chicken? 
... Dr. Davis would keep the lecture hall 
wide awake with "'10 seconds of 
humor?" 
... we learned (again and again) why 
Dr. Lee "'makes the big bucks?" 
... one of us halted lecture when he 
woke up from a dream with an 
animal-like moan? 
... we studied 12-hours a day for a 
month solid before Step I? 
48 Stritch Scho~l of Medicine 
/ ' "'~ 
. .. we wok~ Up at 3:30am to pre-round 
on our surgery patients? 
... we woke up at 9:00am to 
Hpre-round" on our psych patients? 
... Dr. Michelfelder told us to enjoy 
Chicago because, afteraU, it was ,our 
family Medicine rotation? 
... you would wake-up 3 inches from one 
of your classmates in our luxurious call 
rooms? 
... we did more traveling in one month 
. of interviews than we had in the 
previous 4 years combined? 
... we got to spend $1000 to talk to 
standardized patients for a whole day 
during the brand new Step II Helin 
Skills" exam? ' 
... we could go to the gym again? 
... we re-checked our rank lists a dozen 
times (just to make sure they hadn't 
changed since the day before)? 
... St. Patrick's Day 2005 was the day 
we learned where we matched? 
... we fiNALLY finished school. .. after 
the 20th grade? 
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Burak Alsan, MD 
.. 
Marcella Alsan, MD 
50 'f" Stritch School of Medicine 
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Chinelo Azih, MD ToddM. Bauer, MD 
56 W-;, ".' S tritch School of Medicine 
Class of 2005 -;~ 57 
Christi Lynn Blakkolb, MD Elizabeth Borges, MD 
58 T Stritch School of Medicine 
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Vanessa K.. Brown, MD Piper Calasanti, MD 
60 '"i>('"' Stritch School of Medicine Class of 2005 ~ 61 
Joseph Camarda, MD Laura P. Campbell, MD 
Class of 2005 f 63 
62 r Stritch School of Medicine 
Sarah Marie Carreon, MD Paul Casey, MD 
J 
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64 '* Stritch School of Medicine 
Jennifer Caswell, MD Sarah Cocoma, MD 
Class of 2005 'f' 67 
66 'f"' Stritch School of Medicine 
Marcia Credo, MD .. 
Kelly CUDningham, MD 
68 "7 Stritch School of Medicine 
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Carolyn J. De Angelo, MD 
70 f Stritch School of Medicine 
Megan De Frates, "'MD 
Thanks to my husband, Dustin, 
for being so supportive and en-
couraging to me throughout this 
whole process. 
Thank you also to my parents for 
getting me to this point ---lowe 
any success in my life to your love 
and support. 
"You must be the change you wish to see in the world." 
Mahatma Gandhi 
Class of 2005 <f' 71 
I 
Tracey De Lucia, MD 
72 "0/' Stritch School of Medicine 
"You must 
act as if it is 
impossible 
to fail." 
All I know, I learned from others. 
You would understand my success if 
you knew my husband, family, 
friends, peers, and educators. To 
them, I give my thanks. 
Ryan Matthew Dick, .. MD 
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Jessica Dingman, MD Matt Dorner, -MD 
Class of 2005 -"f'- 7 5 
74 '7 Stritch School of Medicine 
.. - -.- -.,.".,.,,-;" - .- - --- ,-'''' 
- - --- -.~ ~~ 
Katie DUDcker, MD 
Andrew s. Epstein, 4MD 
Class of 2005 ""f' 77 
76 "f' Stritch School of Medicine 
~. _. _ •• _ ~ ..... ~ ., __ . _ "", ~~>11 ,,.. , -
Daniel Erwin, MD Ryan Patrick Finnan, 4MD 
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78 t" Stritch School of Medicine 
Je,ffrey Fisher, MD 
Grandma - I 
will always 
remember 
your kind 
heart and 
warm soul. 
Grandpa -
You are the 
best role 
model a boy 
could have. 
Debbie - I am lucky to have you as 
my best friend. I love you. 
Mom - Thank you for your unconditional love 
and self-sacrificing SUpport . 
.. "'¢'~ Lo!ola Stritch Class of 2005 - Congratulations ... we made it guys! 
80 11 Stntch School of Medicine 
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Angelica Kathleen Gierut, MD 
Stritch School of Medicine 
Maryam Guiahi, MD 
To my classmates and friends at Stritch--Heyyyyyy ... .It has been such a JiL1VVjU VL. t OUt l h ( IY..a 
wonderful experience with all of you over the past 4 years. I truly feel honored ;- / 
to be a part of such a great group of individuals. Thanks for all the laughter 
and aood times. I will miss you all very much. 
To r:y family--You have always made me realize my potential and I don't think I would have made it this far 
without you. Thanks for the endless support and words of encouragement. I love you all very much. 
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Amy B. Hagan, MD Jessica Harman Bartfield, 4MD 
Class of 2005 "'{P 87 
86 r ' Stritch School of Medicine 
Angela Harris, MD Scott Heinrich, MD 
88 17' Stritch School of Medicine 
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~---- ---~ 
Eric D. Hoyme, MD 
90 ; ' Stritch School of Medicine Class of 2005 ~t 91 
Corey Hugen, MD JacquelineIvey,~D 
Class of 2005 <"'( 93 
92 :r' Stritch School of Medicine 
Caroline K.ang, MD Kimberly Klein, MD 
94 "1;'"'' Stritch School of Medicine Class of 2005 <~, 95 
Anna K. Costakis, MD Christopher B. Lanoue, MD 
~K·~M,D. 
96 . .".,. Stritch School of Medicine 
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. _ . .. ... -•.... __ ..  . .... _ .... , ",,_ ....... ..... ,'",,...., 
Jeff Luebbert, MD . Daniel Lupash, MD 
Class of 2005 ''';' 99 
98 ... t Stritch School of Medicine 
Christina Malekiani, MD 
DanielleManalo, MD 
Class of 2005 <8I·r 101 
100 1'" Stritch School of Medicine 
Kristin Katherine Druse Manteuffel, MD Paula Marfia, MD 
102 """ Stritch School of Medicine Class of 2005 . t ' 103 
Bridget 0 'Brien, MD Anthony Polcari, MD 
11 0 t Stritch School of Medicine 
Ryan Porter, MD 
"~';.'Il. ~--~--~------~----------------------~~ 
11 2 ~t Stritch School of Medicine 
James Prahl, MD 
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Michael Santino Pulia, MD 
~~'te'lo,r----_________________________________ ....... ~ 
I 14 
-- Stritch School of Medicine 
Alison Cecile Rudy, MD 
"He who began a good 
work in you will carry it 
on to completion." 
Phillipians 1:6 
Class of 2005 $0";' 1] 5 
Brett Russell, MD 
116 1 Stritch School of Medicine 
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Jennifer Schwieger, MD 
Benjamin Sears, MD 
~~'/i ... r ... _..-;.; _______________________ ....... _"":'_~J 
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11 8 '1 Stritch School of Medicine 
120 "f' Stritch School of Medicine 
ds<. " _\ _\ ", M '" ,J\~)~ ,v, 
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James Patrick Sostak II, MD Ross Stutman, MD 
I 
I 
122 '1"" Stritch School of Medicine Class of 2005 f 123 
i 
Joseph Patrick Sullivan, MD 
124 "'f' Stritch School of Medicine 
Patrick Sean Sullivan, MD 
Kristin, we did it!! I love you, thanks for your support. 
Thanks to my family and friends who encouraged my 
dreams! 
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\ 
\ 
II 
j\ 
I 
I 
II 
Troy Takagishi, MD AnjaJi R. Thawani, MD 
I I 
126 l ' Stritch School of Medicine 
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David Thompson, MD Tricia Thomson, MD i~'tt\'I'· 
----~--~----------------------~--------------~--~ 
128 l ' Stritch School of Medicine 
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Katherine Tobin, MD 
no T' Stritch School of Medicine 
M aftJf tftaftM 
{(j mJf famt4f 
and frttftdj; frlr 
Jftlttr JittjJjJtlrf 
tl{ltr tk jJtl4t 
frlttr fjtarJi! 
Andrew J. Tompkins, MD 
Classof2005 '1"" 131 
Elizabeth Touhy, MD 
132 '1" Stritch School of Medicine 
Congratulations Class of 2005! I 
will look back fondly on the fun 
times that helped us through the 
challenges and hard work during 
this life-altering education. Thank 
you Mom, Dad, Brian, Brian, 
Grandpa, and all of my friends and 
loved ones who have been con-
stant sources of support and love. 
Thank you also to the teachers and 
patients at Loyola for helping me 
to reach my dreams. Best wishes 
to you all. Liz 
Amanda V:enti McLain, MD 
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Terence Wade, MD Terri Washington, MD 
Class of 2005 f O 135 
134 ..,.t-. Stritch School of Medicine 
James Weedon, MD 
t 
Dalia, WenckU8", MD 
~W~M.D. 
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.. ~ ~.-- ,." ... _, ".,.--, ._-, .","" ... ~ .. _"., ~ .• _-
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Amy Meyers Wickman, MD CindyWD, MD 
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eR~v.t()rReJc 
CQ()Un30tlM, 'WI, 1) 
.-
Photo Not Available: 
- Michael Acquaviva 
- Christopher Kucharski 
- Michael McBrine 
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111 II- t c-It to II-9 
11I1I-pc-1t t 1, 2()()S 
INTERNAL MEDICINE 
MAHCELLA ALSAN 
AMY fu'IJ OEHSON 
S TEVEN ARMBRUSTER 
BRIAN A1'USTE 
Cr-IINELO AzIH 
J ESS ICA B AHTFIELO 
T O DD B AUER 
'T' HOMAS B OYOEN 
S EAN C AUFIELD 
D AVID D ANIELS 
A NDREW EpSTEIN 
VRON IKA G AGO VT C 
A NGELICA GIERUT 
KmSTO PH ER H ANSON 
ANGELA H ARRI S 
I SAAC H UMPHREY 
J ACQ UELINE I VEY 
J EFFIm y L UEBB ERT 
D AN IEL L UPASH 
NATHAN IEL M ADSEN 
CHIUSTINA M ALEKIANI 
P AULA NIARFIA 
L EONARDO M ARUCCI 
MICHAEL M c BIUNE 
C . BROCK MILLER 
ERIC M ULLER 
BRIDGET O 'BRIEN 
J AMES PRAHL 
T USHAH SHARMA 
D A VT O THOMPSON 
ELIZABETH T UO HY 
AMAN OA V ENTI 
T ERRI \ VASHINGTON 
BRIGHAM & \ V OM ENS H OSPITAL - MA 
L OYOLA UNlV M EO CTR - IL 
N ATIONAL NAVAL M EO C T R - MD 
V A GREATER LA HLTH S1'S - CA 
G EORGET OWN UN IV H osp - DC 
B ETH I SRAEL D EACO NESS M EO C T R - MA 
V ANOERBILT UNIVERSITY M EO C T R - T N 
U MICHIGAN H osps - MI 
N AVAL M EOI CAL C ENTER - VA 
S TANFOHD U NlV PROGS - CA 
M T . SI NAI H OSPITAL - NY 
I NDIANA UN IV S CH O F M EO - IN 
L OYO LA U NlY M EO CTR - IL 
UC D AVIS M ED CTR - S AC - CA 
C REIGHTON UNIV A FFIL - N E 
\ V RIGHT P ATTERSON AFB - OH 
N OHTI--rWESTEHN M c G Aw/ENH - IL 
Y ALE - NEW H AVEN H osp - CT 
U UTAH AFFIL H OSPITALS - U T 
UVM/ FLET CH EH ALLEN - VT 
N ATIONAL N AVAL M EO C T H - MD 
L O YO LA UN IV M EO CTR - IL 
L OYOLA U NlV M EO C T R - IL 
L OYO LA U NIV M EO CTR - IL 
\ V RI GI-IT P ATTERSON Al:;'B - OH 
L OYOLA UN IV M EO C T R - IL 
UNlV OF CHICAGO H osp - IL 
N AVAL M EDICAL CENT EH - CA 
G EO HGE \ VASHINGTON UNlV - DC 
L OYOLA UNlV M EO C T R - IL 
NOWrI-IWESTERN M c G Aw/ N MHN A - IL 
L OYO LA UN IV M ED C T H - IL 
U ILLI O IS COM - CHICAGO - IL 
146 "f' Stritch School of Medicine 
PEDIATRICS 
I NG RID ANOERSON 
ELIZABETH B ORGES 
PIPER CALASANTI 
j OSEPI-I C AMAROA 
J ENN IFER CASWELL 
M EGAN D EFRATES 
KAT IE D UNCKER 
KJMBERLY KLEIN 
MICHELLE M ERWOOO 
-=~~~:=::=====:il K ATHRYN MILLER 
S AN ORA MOTTA 
KATHRYN S CHROEOER 
CHRISTI NE S TAHLE 
TRICIA THOMSON 
JAM ES \ VEEOON 
NORTHWEST ERN M c G Aw/CMH -IL 
L OYOLA UN IV M EO CTR - IL 
U CLA M EDI CAL C ENT ER - CA 
AOVOCATE L UTHERAN GEN H osp - IL 
U NIV OF CHICAG O H osp - IL 
UNlV OF CHICAGO H osp - IL 
R USH UNlV M EDICAL C T R - IL 
LOYOLA U NIV M EO C T R - IL 
S T . CHI{iSTOPHERS H osp - PA 
AOVOCATE L UTHERAN GEN H osp - IL 
U NlY OF C ONNECTICUT - CT 
INDIANA UNlV S CH OF M EO - IN 
U MICHIGAN H osps - MI 
LOYOLA UN IV M EO CTR - IL 
AOVOCAT E L UTHERAN G EN H osp - IL 
PEDIATRICS / PHYs MED & REHAB 
C ARO LYN D E AN GELO THOM J EFF U / D UP ONT CHILORENS - PA 
EMERGENCY MEDICINE 
CHHISTOPH EH D O HGAN 
S AYON D UTT A 
D ANIEL EHW IN 
B ENJAM IN FLAGEL 
ELIZABETH FHOST 
J EANNA F UHHMAN 
S COTT H EINRICH 
CHHISTOPH EH LA NUE 
~~~~~~~~~~~~ J ULIE M AHT INO 
MICHAEL P ULIA 
Cl-IHISTOPHER R OSE TBAUM 
BHETT R USSELL 
J ENNIFEH S CH\VIEGER 
LISA SPEAR 
A OAM T UITE 
R ESURRECTION M EO C T R - IL 
BRIGHAM & \ VOMENS H osp - MA 
U N EW M EXICO SOM - N M 
S T . J O HN HOSPITAL - MI 
B ETH I SRAEL D EACONESS MEO C T R - MA 
I NDIANA U NlV S CH OF M EO - IN 
U ILLINOIS COM - CHICAGO - IL 
B ETH I SHAEL D EACONESS M ED C T R - MA 
U ILLINOIS COM - CHICAGO - IL 
U ILLI NOIS COM - CHICAGO - IL 
U NlV 1\1ASS M EO S CH - MA 
U MICHIGAN H osps - MI 
RES URRECTION M EO CTR - IL 
U ILLI NOIS COM - CHICAGO - IL 
ADVOCAT E CHRIST M EO C T R - IL 
EMERGENCY MEDICINEiINTERNAL MEDICINE 
P AUL C ASEY U ILLI lOIS C OM - CHICAGO - IL 
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INTERNAL MEDICINE / PEDIATRICS 
B RAK ALSAl'\T 
J EFFREY FISHER 
FRANK LIN 
KRISTIN MANTEUFFEL 
1 ROY T AKAGISHI 
MASSACH SETTS GEN Hosp - MA 
\ VILLIAM BEAUMONT Hosp - MI 
UPMC MEDICAL EDUCATION PROG - PA 
U MICHIGAN Hosps - MI 
LOYOLA UNIV MED CTR - IL 
FAMILY MEDICINE 
VANESSA BROWN NORTH COLORADO MED CTR - CO 
WEST SUBURBAN Hosp - IL 
MAcN EAL MEM Hosp - IL 
ALLINA F AM R ES PROG - MN 
PROVIDENCE HOSPITAL - DC 
SPARTANB RG REG HLTH - SC 
MAcNEAL MEM Hosp - IL 
LAGRANGE FAM PRAC R ES - IL 
LONG BEACH MEM MED CTl~ - CA 
GRTH LAWRENCE FAM HLTH CTR - MA 
SARA CARREO 
MARCIA CREDO 
RYAN DICK 
J ESSICA DINGMAN 
MATTI-lEW DORNER 
AMY HAGAN 
TRACY HOFFMAN 
DANIELLE MANALO 
A UJ SHAH 
ALVIA SIDDIQI 
GENERAL SURGERY 
CHHISTI BLAKKOLB 
L UKE F UN K 
ANDHEW GASSMAN 
MICHAEL KAVANAUGH 
STEPHEN KHASEMAN 
STEPHANIE N ITZSCHKE 
P ATHI CK S ULLIV AN 
ANJALI THAWA I 
ANDHEW TOMPKl S 
1 EHENCE \V ADE 
CINDY \VU 
OTOLARYNGOLOGY 
KELLY CUNNINGHAM 
(PGY - I) 
RYA I POHTER 
(PGY - 1) 
148 '''''t Stritch School of Medicine 
MACNEAL MEM Hosp - IL 
U TEXAS MED SCH - HOUSTON - TX 
BRIGHAM & ' VOME S Hosp - MA 
LOYOLA UNIV MED CTH - IL 
NAVAL MEDICAL CENTEH - VA 
LOYOLA UNIV MED CTH - IL (P) 
I NOVA FAIHFA.X HOSPITAL - VA 
EMORY UNIV SOM - GA 
LOYOLA U IV MED CTH - IL 
NATIONAL NAVAL MED CTH - MD 
INDIANA UNIV SCH OF MED - I N 
UNIV OF CHICAGO Hosp - IL 
LOYOLA UNIV MED CTH - IL 
LOYOLA U IV MED CTR - IL 
LOYOLA UN IV MED CTR - IL 
LOYOLA UNIV MED CTH - IL 
UROLOGY 
COHY H UGEN 
(PGY - 1) 
ANTHONY POLCARI 
(PGY - 1) 
OPHTHALMOLOGY 
U STIN ARBUCKLE 
(PGY - I) 
G ABRIEL J ACOB 
(PGY - I) 
CHHISTOPHER KUCHAHSKI 
(PGY - I) 
LOYOLA UNlV MED CTH - IL 
LOYOLA UNlV MEt) CTR - IL 
LOYOLA UNIV MED CTH - IL 
LOYOLA U NIV MED CTH - IL 
, MED U SOUTH CAROLINA - SC 
MED U SOUTH CAHOLINA - SC 
LOYOLA U / HI ES VA Hosp - IL 
LOYOLA UNlV MED CTR - IL 
I NDIANA UNIV -IN 
INDIAt~A UNIV - IN 
ORTHOPAEDIC SURGERY 
STEPHEN ARNDT U FLOHDIA HSC - J ACKSONVILLE - FL 
TRACEY DELuCIA U NEW MEXICO SOM - NM 
RYAN FINNAN 
N A THAN FROST 
CEZAR SANDU 
BENJAMI SEARS 
J AMES SOSTAK 
AMy WICKMAN 
\VRIGHT STATE UNlV SOM - OH 
MADIGAN ARMY MED CTR - \V A 
U ILLINOIS COM - CHICAGO - IL 
LOYOLA UNIV MED CTH - IL 
MED COLL WISCONSIN AFF Hosps - \VI 
LOYOLA UNlV MED eTR - IL 
PLAsTIC SURGERY 
Ross STUTMAN U NEVADA AFFIL Hosp - NV 
NEUROLOGICAL SURGERY 
STEPHEN KAU-IOHN 
(PGY - 1) 
NICHOLAS SLIMAK 
(PGY - I) 
ANESTHESIA 
ICHAEL ACQUA VIVA 
(PGY - I) 
S ARAH COCOMA 
(PGY - n 
ERIC HOYME 
ALISON R UDY 
KATHERINE TOBIN 
NEW YOHK UNIVERSITY MC - NY 
NYU SCH OF MED - NY 
NOHTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY - IL 
NOHTHWESTERN McGAw/ NMHNA - IL 
LOYOLA UNIV MED eTR - IL 
ST. FRANCIS HOSPITAL - IL 
UC SAN FRANCISCO - CA 
ST. VINCE ITS HOSPITAL - f\TY 
UNlV OF MISSOUHI - COLUMBIA - MO 
LOYOLA UNIV MED CTR - IL 
LOYOLA UNlV MED CTR - IL 
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OBSTETRICS & GYNECOLOGY 
MARYAM GUIAHI 
J OSEPH SULLIVAN 
CHERRELL TRIPLETT 
DALIA WENCKUS 
PSYCHIATRY 
SALLY B OEVE 
ANNA COSTAKIS 
M OLLY MULLIGAN 
NEUROLOGY 
J AMES B URKE 
(PGY - I) 
CAROLINE KANG 
(PGY - I) 
LOYOLA UNlV MED CTR - IL 
U N EV ADA AFFIL Hosp - NV 
R USH UNIVERS ITY MED CTR - IL 
SAN ANTONIO UNIF SVCS HLTH ED -TX 
UNIV ARIZONA AFFIL Hosps - AZ 
NOIUHWESTERN McGAw/NMHNA - IL 
NORTHWESTERN MCGAW/NMHNA - IL 
U MICHIGAN - MI 
ST. J OSEPH - ANN AlmOR - MI 
MAYO CLINIC - MN 
MAYO GRADUATE SOM - MN 
RADIATION ONCOLOGY 
AARON PEDERSON U NIV OF CHICAGO Hosp - IL 
WEST SUBURBAN H osp - IL (PGY - I) 
RADIOLOGY 
P AULET'TE LEBDA 
(PGY - I) 
] 50 '{~ Stritch School of Medicine 
WESTERN P ENNS'I''LVANIA H osp - PA 
R ESURRECTION MED CTR - IL 
Burak and Marcella 
Alsan, M.D. 
Congratulations! 
We love you very much and are very 
proud of you both. 
Anne, Baba, Yesim, Cigdem, Turgay, 
Rob, Deryal, Defne, and Reis 
TODD M BAUER, MD. 
WITH PRIDE FOR ALL THAT YOU HAVE BEEN 
WITH JOY FOR ALL THAT YO U ARE , 
WITH BELIEF IN WHAT YOU WILL BE 
AND WITH LOVE AL WA YS , 
DAD, MOM, PAIGE, JOSH, AND NATHAN 
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, 
TIt~ jfJ«"tt~1J tTl (). 1hfJ«A()'ttd mi"~ 
b~q()'tt with (). Aittq"~ A-t~fJ. 
Wf? afwal/'& had faith iM 1/fHA..1Itf? dfffVr aMd 
1Itf? a(!hif?l1fVr ... Wf? (!hf?fVr fff" I/fHA.J 
With fffl1f? aMd q"f?a-t- adtrti"a1iffM. 
Dad. Mfftrt. aMd aff 1Itf? fatrtifl/ 
elizobet bel eonor CJ30r ges, ~.V. 
We II Fe e ll or1ll011 sly 'FroNti of roll 
u111t1 tbe 'Way rOil blliJe 'Will k etl rOllr 'Flltb 
W itb COlllpa ssioll , Veter lllillat ioll , COll rtl ge, ali t! L:o"tJe 
L:oiJe, cYJ (O Ill , Vatl, J lli , L:arry a1ftl :Fretl 
" 3t i s ll11lrb more i lllportallt to {ltOl)) llibat sort of 
perSOll ba s ari i sea se t ba II 11)bil t sort of a tI i sea se II 
persoll ba s." - 'W illialll Ehl er 
~au\ ~~w a~ a v-e(j j6U\A~ a~ ~~aJ 
~ wa\Ak!J. ~6 \,e a J6cJ6( a\AJ. ~as 
C6\\6W-eJ. ~~(6U~~ 6\A ~'<"'s J.(-eatM... w.<..,~~ 
k J..<..,cak6\A, pe(s-ev-era\Ac-e, a\AJ. 
pa~6\A . W€. W'<"'s~ ~'<"'tM... ~~ \,es~ ~ 
\uc~ a\AJ. ~av-e \A6 J.6uk~ ~~a~ ~ w.<..,\\ 
be. a ~(-ea~ s ucc-ess. 
Gra I\\A~US s'6\AaS 
Sarah M. Cocoma, M.D. 
COl1glAat ulatiol1s! 
, , , as you cOl1ti l1ue to IAeach out to othel-s 
al1d do God's wOI-k, 
We alAe all so pmuL-l of you! 
Love, 
Da",l, MOI11 -- Mal-k, Al1l1e, Elyssa -- Clwis, Liz 
Kat ie, Bel1 -- ChlAis, Kat ie, Alex -- Doug, Julie 
Ul1cle Al 
Jannifar M. Cas:wall 
Qchafflar. M.D • 
• 
Congra~ula~ion .. 111 
You've had a bu .. y week. •• 
May 28 wedding planned 
"'''11'(''' l"', ... ~11 01 0 ... ,., 
a!ldr~rl~· (}(ludlflpM'...t 
P~I""~ ~h~fn(, b( Chl<'~.r> 
rlllA! 1(> mll.ft)' MlI ~ 23 , ?()OS &I 
Gll.tl,di;loll AI'I~~b ("~\hol,~ 
lllulThln .... lI.n'l\u: 
ne ~1»1~li .... bUlk l~ UIC 
<.iIIu*tlln (" ()o\lJ~I ... <:*~"'ell o! 
Ludi ~~wn, Sbr. 'fallu.I~ ~ III 
IW'! f,{)", 1 ... 11'"$"'" I\,v> 
:;<:I><,,){ 0IJl<l ~ ... 'e,~<:>d. 1"..,r !>cIO!" 
ot" ;..:"''''''' Uo!I1-'1»t '. pN: rnt,}l(~ 
\I(,rud \I"docs,,,200t frm"l\LM 
(;".t.·tni' ~ 01 NillI~ t>.me. She: 
.. ....,'" ~ 100mh . ,~ ~r Il"lNK"flll· 
dml.ol.1..o)oI"Stt>Io;II~b .. oIl,1 
).~.e;M U' r"k~JQ •. 11<1 ... ·.It 
~;IC;U'lHri.: R',i<kN"t on! J~ CasweD-
The gI\X'fII.IO·t.: k 111<-._ ot Patrick Schatfler 
&!Wi" In.J h,oe SdI~f/l t , "I 
I);OH~~ To~~ IIr IJmu,u;d ,~ 11WI~'tIllCn' rrum the Cn,~cl'Ut, 
19')7 fwm :~,uil C.)jlcJ~ Prep «o f SUlto: D~m~.lIt " ~:lIIlIlflL 
~Il" I ~ ~IH)J r>:' l.'f ll·r\I . 1N<:~lc:ll'r ~I SIX'('In)~~ (j~,b~t hlf\ll 
1>1" orb i" fin6111..~ .. nd i')u~loW~~ Ao.!m'II"U'-lLI<'" 
A big hug and a ki .... II 
From ~he Schaffler· ... Phnlippr ... 
Kaine... Nen. and Wou .. e 
famnia.. ••• Oliver. Webber. Jackie. 
and Dad 
Touchdown Cunn ingho4l 
\Uo~ TO go K~II~l 
CongroTuloTions TO our T~o4's 
t--\\JV (t--\OST \lolu~d -Ph~s icion)l 
LO\J~, 
t--\04, ""Dod, CO\J, ond S~on 
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DavId V. Danl.,., M.D. 
We1ve been 
watchfn9 and 
cheerfn9~ 
F'rst Da" of School 
A Beq'nn'nq 
Mom. Dad. 
Ana. Bart. 
and 
Stefanf 
Ryan M. Dick, MD. 
Congratulations! 
"I was ill and you cared 
for me." 
May the raindrops fall 
lightly on your brow 
May the soft winds 
freshen your spirit 
May the sunshine 
brighten your heart 
Mt. 25:36 
May the burdens of the day rest lightly upon you 
1\nd may God enfold you in the mantle of ljis love. 
We are proud of you and 
we love you so very mud1, 
Mom, Dad, A.ndy, &lrah, and ~tephen 
154 11" Stritch School of Medicine 
Carolyn J. 'V{Z'(ing{Zlo 
f'or$man, M. 'V. 
KlZlZp ~miling! 
KlZlZp ~hining! 
Knowing you can 
always count 
on us ... 
. . . for SUrlZ! With all of our 
IOVlZ and pridlZ, 
Mom, CVad, ~tlZphanilZ, 
ChrissilZ, Matt, and Jon 
Jess-ica CarT'ie Dingman, M .D. 
'We wi5h you the wti5Fadion 0 F 5eeing your gOal5 achieved, the 
hue contentment that i5 born of \' imple thing\' - work well-done, 
Friend\' well-loved, moment5 caught and cheri5hed. A lway\' 
remember how much you are loved, For you are a beautiFul, 5pecial 
perwn. 
L ove you Forever, 
1;i;Mw James Dorner, . M.D. 
De Math6w: 
ortf6 oannot p~ln to 6xpr666 jU6t how v6ry 
proud W6 ar6 of you. W 6 know you Will mak6 a 
wonderful aootor p60aU66 of your k1ndn666, 
pat l6noe and gr6at oompa6610n for p60p16. 
W 6 IOV6 you V6ry, V6ry muoh III 
om, Dad, Joe, Keith, 
0171716, Kr16toph6r, & SnoWl6 
yan Patrick Finnan, M.D. 
Our Love ... 
From Preschool graduation 
to 
Medical School graduation, 
you have excelled 
every step of the way! 
Our Congratulations ... 
Our Prayers for your future. 
Mom&Dad 
We tire so proud of' you dnd your 
d(~COn1pUshn1ents. 
Congratulations Or. Of 
We love you . 
0111 Dod and the rest of the Eru'in, , , 
Goldstein, and Turilli Fmnilies 
1?~~Vl '\. Flo:~t, ;v1j). 
CMtV-or::ttAocI:ioW3A 
Goo/. ~(7-S id~ Y{}V. --to b~ (7-
id6S'iVlff --to y{}V.v 'POth.~s. LtJ~ 
CA'~ 'Pv~ of Y{}V., y{}V.v 'P~.:5el/~~ 
~ y{}V.v ~CA'oI. wov{L-. 
L-oVtZ.; 
Iilor¥ ~ Po<d 
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Jeonno YUDrmon, ~.V. 
Con gratltl (Itioll S.' 
"uf cI e"ver end ea"vor 
l ike tbis goes to sbOT1J ... 
Witb talent like yours , 
(9b , tbe places Y01l'1I 
,n go. 
'Dr. c:Jcuss 
TOftl· drertfll bas come 
trlle, ] efIJI1la , and 
tbere is no one T1Jbo 
t! e ser"ve s it more. W e 
are so proud of you.' 
ufll 0111' lo"ve , 
c3Jfom &9 Vat! 
Ah1Y Hagah. ~.D. 
We ve a IwaY5 known YOU were 
de5tined for great thing5. 
Your kindne55. compa55ion. and 
determination are 5ure to make 
yoU a wonderfu I doctor. 
We are a II 50 very proUd of yoU 
and we love you. 
1\10m. Dad. Brad. and Greg 
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C~Mq"a~lJ. I'tn lJ~ 
happl/ r~" I/mt. D~u 
1ItilJ tn~aM , hal1~ ~ ~ 
ea" I/mt d~~~" 
Mf)W? 
C~Mq"a~ lA'at.~MlJ 
Ma"l/atn J ~~M &- a" 
1It~ bu~ r~" a 
lJlAeeulJrlA' rlA~IA"~ 
ea,,~~. L~~lJ ~r '~I1~. 
Fat. 
, atn 11~1/ p"mtd ~r I/mt" aee~tnp'ilJhtn~M~lJ. 
Fi"lJ~ MO iM tnl/ ratni'l/. 
Dad 
'ARI dreamed the 
hl)p,~ss;ble dream and 
n,~lU Y'RI ha ve 
accml)pl;shed ;t! 
Kr;st,~pher, UN are s,~ pnRld ,~f y'~lI. 
Cm)9ratlllat;'~ns . . 
We k~ve y'~lI, 
M'~m, Dad, Kyle, Andrea, and Amy 
'{1ng(l18 M. f18rri~, M. <V. 
Congratulation&;, 'fIng!!! 
Gontinu\l to dr\lam &- ~\lt your goal~ high! 1)ou'V\l 
only ju~t b\lgun a wond\lr fullif\l. May th\l 60rd k\l\lp 
you th\l tWinkl\l in t1i~ \lY\l and hold you in th\l palm 
of i~ hand. 
6ov\l you for\lv\lr, 
Mom, 'Dad, 6uk\l, Julia, Matt, 
Raqu\ll, 11ndnzw, &- (RGf) 
Qcot:t: I-Ieinrich. M.D. 
.-
Congratulations; 
We are proud of all you have 
accornplis;hed. 
Always; keep 
on reaching 
higher. 
With all our lova 
Mom and Dad 
Lynley 
Ken. Inbar. Jonah. a. Jordan 
Shari. Corey. a. I-faley 
Susie and Steve 
llnDe-pl!l A. "'Ie-ln, 11t./i). Stephen J. Kraseman, M.D. 
C(.)--n flpatu-tati(.)--ns-! 
~ucli a 
l ",n fIf' liapd 
j",upne- fl .. . 
We- ape- s-", pp",ud ",I wli", fI"'U 
a pe- and wliat fI"'u liave-
a cc", m pI i s-lie-d! 
We- l",ve- fI"'u!!! 
1IIl", m & !Dad 
Success is to be measured not so much 
by the position that one has reached 
in life as by the obstacles which he 
has overcome while trying to succeed. 
- Booker T. Washington 
Congratulations &, All Our Love, 
Mom, Dad, Laura, &, Beth 
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J """"'1 J. lttebbetr1: M.D. Na~hanial J. Mad~an. M.D 
• 
V mlTr A~MA~ fJ-F hLtmfJ-Tr hfAA 
fAfWfAtfA k~fJ-t tfml iM bfAffAM~~. 
1<~~fJ ~mifiMqJ 
W ~ LfJ-"~ V ml, 
MfJ-m, OfAd, Tim, AftfAfA, l\lfA1ItfAM, 
LfALtTrfA, [Tri~, [mmfA, fAMd I\IikffAA 
celuiotina ~. Jilatekiani, Jil.Pi). 
gerbeoew nr:e and dedir:a lioll 6uJ(f (!/ ,1 1(J(( 
10 Iitlu (yea l III 0 III ell I ill 1(Jfll life. c.98e 
IW/l/L1' be /u otld, alld alloaVb 6e 61e')'Jed 
61 :90 d ill 10 III elldeatJ (J( u. Efo 110 to- 1(Jff( 
ltead alld Y(J{II di ea llL,)' 
C(io 1l5i allf I alto Il 01 
CJ,f)e aie oei1 /uo ll d of YO tl 1 
flo tJ e, 
Jil/o IlL, YJad, alld fiJa m 
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Nate - 9 years old 
.... m Nate the Great - I can 't help it: 
Way to go Nate 
We love you much. 
The Mad 7+ 
DANIELLE C. MANALO, MD. 
YOUR ACCOMPLISHMENT IS NO SUPRISE FOR US 
WHO LOVE YOU SO DEAR L Y. You HAVE 
SHOWN FROM THE START YOU SET YOUR 
GOALS AND FOLLOW T HE RIGHT PATH. MAY 
YOUR FUTURE BRING YOU MORE SUCCESS AND 
HAPPINESS. G OD BLESS! 
PAP A, MAMA, JON, DEREK, 
LOLA JOSIE & UNCLE SANTI 
KriJan, wt art IItrfj jJrtiud tit JjtiU and tit Jjf1ur 
CfmmitInrJnl {(J cart ftir thtidt with djJtOfat nttdJi. Mafj 
Gtid Otini2nut {(J warolt tilltr JjtiU, ;ptdt Jjf1ur 1&jJ4: and 
o f&JcJ; Jjtiu. 
{{ Jt ttillt Jjf1U, 
7Jad. M f1m, and Htidi 
Pltii!f,jJjJfaffiJ; 4.X-9 
C 011&r C2CUlC2Ct' onf 
SweeC!l eC2rC/ 
You elre elmel2;.z'11&. W e elre eltt .1'0 poua 
if uoifor u our a&raworl.,. u our I.,zna 
ae&rC. elnauour dty)/oCz'on Co .1'erye 
oCaer.1'. 
W e toye uou o utz'e/ 
M om. V &a. L &rrf/ M &CCaew. 
elna eltt Cae V oaerCU.1' elna Marez'n os 
Paula Marfia, M.D . 
.. 
Congr atu lations I 
Dear Paula, 
We love you and are very proud of 
you and of all of your accomplishments. 
We wish you God's blessing as you be· 
gin your career of service to mankind. 
May your profession always be a source 
of happiness and satisfaction to you. 
All our love, Mom and Dad 
LEONARDO MARUCCI, M.D. 
CONGRATULATIONS! 
- LEO -
IF GOD SIMPLY HANDED US 
EVERYTHING WE WANT, HE'D BE TAKING 
FROM US OUR GREATEST PRIZE -
THE JOY OF ACCOMPLISHMENT 
-FRANK A. CLARK 
WE LOVE YOU, 
PAPA', MOM AND TONY 
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Michael Justin McBrine, M.D. 1\rna,nda Venti Mclain MD , . 
DearMih; 
On this 
special day, a 
new beginning. 
we send all our 
love to take 
along the way. 
wve always, 
MOIn,Dad& 
Joe 
Katie Miller. M·D. 
David Lee. 
Class of 
1 57 
Katie. 
COhgratulatiohS to the third 
geheratioh of Stritch Medical School 
Katie tv1l1ler. 
10 years old 
Bob tv1l1ler. 
Class of 
1974 
gradua·tesl We khew you would always reach your 
goa I. V.;e \-'e 50 proud of youl 
'/ Ie love you l 
Morn & Dad 
ahd all the family 
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Although we at'e proud of all that you ha\Je 
aconl,pL~shed) out' gt'eatest joy ~s ~n the wom,an 
that you at'e. Y out' contpass~on and yout' 
hndness at'e But'e to nl,ake a diJfet'ence ~n all 
the l~ves that you w~lL touch. 
We LO\Je you. 
Mont and Dad 
Sandra I. Motta, M.D. 
Congratulations! 
Sandra, 
Through hard work and dedication, you have 
realized your dream. We are so proud of all 
you have accomplished. Never stop believing 
in yourself. 
Love, Mom, Dad, and Family 
ARON PEDERSON~ M.D. 
CONGRATULATIONS, 
DR. PEDERSON! 
WE LOVE YOU VERY MUCH 
DAD & MOM 
~cbael €Santino 'Pulia, rn:o. 
-Oance a& tI)ougb no one i~ tVatcbing v ou, 
t::..ove a& tbougb vou bave never loved before, 
Sing a& tbougb no one can bear v ou, 
Live a& tbougb beaven i~ on eartb. 
Congratulatio~, vve are &0 'Proud of vou. 
t::..ove, 
?notn, ,Oad, -Oaniel, eric, 6!Jane, all 
tbe -Pulia'~ &- all tbe murrin·~. 
DR. RYAN G. PORTER 
THE LORD TURNED 
A DREAM INTO REALITY. 
CONGRATULATIONS! 
W E LOVE You, 
DAD, MOM, & FA MIL Y 
'SHU;1t.. '/CMs$IlU~ ;1t..7). 
l#eu Sl?t yeuJ' fJeals I.ifJI. 
an~ aeeeHl1'lisI.l?~ tl.I?HI. 
JOI? t.,eol? yeu 
jl4eHl~ 7)a~~ & 7)J'I?UJ 
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JennIfer SchwIeger. M.D. 
The adventure continues ..• 
"Trust In the Lord with all qour heart and 
Jean not on qour own understandlnq: In all 
qour waqs acknowJedqe Kim. and Ke wrn 
make qour paths stralqht." 
-We Jove 4oU-
MOM. Dad. Matt 
JAMES P. SOSTAK II, M.D. 
You HAVE TAKEN OUR 
BREATH AWAY! 
LOVE, 
MOM & DAD 
AMY, TARA, & D U RAN 
ED, SHELBY, T IGGEH, & 
FRANKIE TOO! 
D ON'T MEASURE YOUH 
LIFE BY THE BREATHS 
YOU TAKE, BUT RATHER, 
BY THE MOMENTS THAT 
TAKE YOUR BREATH 
AWAY! 
2005 
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Benpmin Sears, MD. 
Ben, we are very proud of you and your 
accomplishments. You will make a fine doctor. 
Congratulations on this wonderful occasion! 
Love, your mom, dad, and Adrienne 
Ro!;!; Lewi!; stutrnan. M.D. 
Congratulati ons 
Your dream ha£ corne 
true! ~ard work and 
pa£~ion have paid off -
Doc!!! We're all ~o 
proud of you. 
Much Love. 
Mom and Dad. Brent. Lisa. 
~rica. Kate. and Alyssa. 
and in loving memory. 
Grandma and Grandpa Pang 
Troy T akagi6hi, M.D~ 
Your great looks 
as a nUI~se will be 
surpassed by 
youl~ skill and 
, passion as a 
physician. 
Congratulations, 
we're so proud of 
you. Love you, 
Mom & Dad 
avid Gerard Thompson, M.D. 
"To accomplish great things we must not only 
dream but act." -B. Blackwell 
Becoming a doctor is something you have 
dreamed of your entire life. Because of 
your inspiring drive and determination, you 
have done it! We are very proud of you. 
May God bless and guide you on your journey. 
We love you very much. 
Mom, Dad, Kristin, Kristina, 
Grandma Esther, Grandma Mary, and Daisy 
(We know Grandpa's smiling down on you, too.) 
Anjalill)a\)Jan i, f'\.1) 
\))Q. arQ. Q.xtTQ.t4Q.I~ -proud of ~ou, ~ou car)'T 
i4a g ir)Q. TDQ. 5Q.r)5Q. of rQ.liQ.f \}JQ. arQ. 
Q.x-PQ.riQ.r)cir)g, l1)i5 \}Jould bQ. a ,,",05T 
O-P-POrTur)Q. Ti4Q. TO a5k for ,,",or)Q.~ , ,-) 
CO~G ~An ar)d \))1: LO\Jl:: ~OUl 
t--\o,,", ar)d '"Dad 
T-ricia Lyn Thomson, M.D. 
Congn::ltulations! 
DeaT'T T'icia, 
~T'om a veT'y young age you have leamed to S"et goalS" FoT' 
youT'S"eIF and to WOT'k haT'd to achieve them. CongT'atulationS" on 
FuFilling yOUT' goal to become a doctoT', the FiT'S"t eveT' in OUT' Family. 
G od haS" bles-s-ed you and uS". L ove, 
Dad, Mom, and Tmcy 
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Andrew Jarrett Tompkins, MD. 
Congratulations! 
Today is your day. 
You're off to Great Places! 
You're off & Away! 
-Dr. Seuss 
We love you so much and are so very proud of the 
person you are! We know you will make a difference 
as you continue to strive for excellence through caring. 
Love, 
Dad, Mom, Jonathan & all the Family 
V ecz/' c ltz czoer ,{, 
CO/~/'czr2lICZrtOlLJ/ T !:e ley!:r czr 
r !:e CILa 0 f' r !:c r UlL/Lel eJ JO 
O/'ly~ r l W c cz/ 'C /JI'OUa [/' t70U 
CZlU:;! /U/J,{' g/OU Il U(C!: J I,(CceJJ czn e!' 
Cl,l;/ or;!lllCILr t i L r;/ou/Jur u I'c CZJ CZ 
Ccz/ 'cr CZI[C/' [/' I JCojJl c-
L OJ/C, 
V CZcf. )AOll t. CZILa{3/'/CZIL 
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AdaM J. Tuite. N.D. 
Conqratulatlons~ 
We are ver4 proud of 40u. Your 
qrandparents would be proud of 
40u. too. Your famll4 loves 40u. 
Mom. Dad. Brenna. and Qrandma 
Qerhold 
TERENCE E_ WADE~ M_D_ 
As YOU LEAVE OUR ARMS AND 
REACH OUT FOR THE WORLD, OUR 
LITTLE BOY WILL ALWAYS BE WITH US. 
AND WE WILL ALWAYS BE WITH you. 
ALONG THE WAY REMEMBER TO 
GIVE THANKS, HAVE FAITH, AND 
SPEAK YOUR LOVE. 
CONGRATULATIONS, TERRY! 
LOVE, -MOM AND DAD 
<fJod rlwoe yo u 10 oe Ilu {iu) do(:/o( 
tn Ilu {ami/v . CJ,fJe ale ecs/,emelv 
juo f( d and (ooe VO II oe,v IIwt ld// 
fi/lu 'l'l t and J1/om 
Amy Meyers Wickman, M.D. 
Cong l~atulations! 
Proud doesn't even sta l~t to descl~ i be 
how I f eel. Y OLW dete l~m inati ol1 , disci-
pline, dedication, pe l~seve l~ance, com-
passion, al1d ha l~d wO I ~k got y ou to t his 
poil1t in y our joul~ney al1d t hey a l~e the 
q,ualit ies t hat will make y ou a g l~eat 
doctor. 
Love, 
Me 
Katluyn Anne Miller, MD. 
Jame; William Weedon, 11, MD. 
Congratulations, Katie & Jamie -
A perfect match! 
With love from 
The Miller and Weedon Families 
congratulations 
class of 2005M 
Good Luck and 
Best vvishes in 
your Residencies 
-yearbook staff -
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Congratulations 
Strltch School of Medicine 
Class of 2005 
"You are educated. Your certifIcation is in your degree. 
You may think of it as the ticket to the good life. Let me 
ask you to think of an alternative. Think of it as your 
ticket to change the world." 
-Tom Brokaw 
Department of MedIcIne 
Patrick J. Faheq. M.D • .., 
Chair erson 
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f:r 
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* 
* f:r 
The Department of Pediatrics 
Dr. Thomas DeStefani, Choir 
f:r 
tr 
* Rekha Agrawal, M. D. 
{:r Mufutau Akinbl1e, M. D. 
tr * Miriam Bar-on, M.D. 
* Larry Bennett, M. D. 
U James Berman, M.D. 
U tr Dana Brazdziunas, M.D. 
tr Malli Challapalli, M. D. 
{:r Youngran Chung, M. D. 
{:r 
{:r Stephen Co, M.D. 
U Jessica Corsino, M. D. 
"(x 
tr 
U 
U 
U ~~ 
Kim DelrAngela, Ph. D. 
Chuck Dumont, M.D. 
Esperanza Garcia, M.D. 
Annick Gaye, M. D. 
Andrew Griffin, M. D. 
T.S. Gunasekaran, M.D. 
Hector Hernandez, M. D. 
Ira Horowitz, M.D. 
Carolyn Jones, M.D.,Ph.D. 
Ricarchito Manera, M. D. 
Lisa Martin, M. D. 
* Jonathan Muraskas, M.D. 
James Raettig, M.D. 
Ruby Roy, M. D. 
Christine Sajous, M. D. 
Arnold Slyper, M. D. : 
Jerold Stirling, M.D. * 
Vithida Sueblinvong, M. D. * 
Mary Ti1Iema, M.D. 1'X U 
Kathleen Webster, M. D. u 
Marc Weiss, M. D. tr 
_ .. 
~dQ\.Onald McDonald ~ ~~: Children's Hospital * iii LOYOLA tr 
{:r * 
tr UNIVERSITY tr 
; MEDICAL CENTER ; 
* * • 
* u 
u * 
uuu************u*****************************tr 
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T U~ D~PAR.TM~NT OF 
Oe>~lk.TR.IC~ AND Cj' yN '-COLOC:;Y 
CON~RATULAT~ TU~ 
CL..A66 OF 2005 
oN YOUJa ACCOMPLI6UM~NT61 
JOWN C;. c;IANOPOULOb, rY1.D. - CWAIRMAN 
Q.ICWARD ~TON B~6INC;~1<., fv1.D. 
LINDA BRUBAK.~R, fv1.D. 
b..LAI N ~ fv1. CARRO LL, fv1. D. 
~R~N D~IC;WAN, fv1.D. 
FABIOLA F ~RNANDU, fv1.D. 
fv1ARY PAT FITZ~ ~RALD, fv1.D. 
~~NN~TW F I<.J~LlCW, fv1.D. 
6COTT ~ RAZIANo, fv1. D. 
Q.OB~RTA L ~RLMAN, fv1.D. 
~IM ~~NTON, fv1.D. 
168 'y ' Stritch School of Medicine 
Q.OB~RT fv1ITT~NDORF, fv1.D., DI<.. P.W. 
b..RI K. Ii.. fv1 U I<.A6 K.A6, fv1. D. 
Q.ONALD ~~ITW POTK.UL, fv1.D. 
6RID~VI Q.~DDY, fv1.D. 
DONNA fv1ARI~ 6MITW, fv1.D. 
AMY 6T O~FFL~I<., fv1. D. 
60NDRA 6UMM~R6, fv1.D. 
JOWN 6. \VW~~L~I<., fv1.D. 
PAULA \VWIT~ fv1.D. 
Congratulations to the 
Class of 2005 
from the 
Department of Pathology 
LOYOLA 
~ tm' . ~ UNIVERSITY i= . C2 HEALTH SYSTEM 
~ 3 
o '"' ~£At. 'Q~-"': Loyola University Chicago 
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Congratulations to the 
\}c~· Class of 2005 '0(\0 GOOO\; 
Professor & Chairman: W. Scott Jellish, MD PhD 
Fatima Ahmad, MD Mariadas Chinthagada, MD Eleonora Hemaya, MD Legia Mondesir, MD Meda Raghavendra, MD 
Afser Admed, MD Albert Davis, MD PHD Emad Hemaya, MD John Murdoch, MD Taqdees Sheikh, MD 
Michail Avramov, MD PHD Rashid Desai , MD Arvind Kalelkar, MD Amy Murray, MD Julia Stevenson, MD 
Kurt Baker-Watson, MD Sreenivasa Dharmavaram, MD Ku-mie Kim, MD PhD James Panagas, MD Cesar Vargas, MD 
Ronald Belusko, MD PHD Steven Edelstein , MD Bruce Kleinman, MD Ana Pappas, MD Fatima Vilich , MD 
Kathleen Broad, MD Audrois Francois, MD Pierre Levan, MD Vikram Patel, MD Irene White, MD 
Irwin Brown, DO Sergio Gonzalez, MD James Loo, MD Julius Pawlowski, MD Michael Whiteley, MD 
Kenneth Candido, MD Sherine Hanna, MD Marianne Mikat-Stevens, MD Joseph Peters, MD PHD Xin Zhang, MD 
Congratufations and (]3est of L uc~ to tlie Cfass of 2005! 
(}3ahman C£mami, YW. v. and the Pacu{ty of 
%e (])epartment of (j{acfiation Onco(ogy 
1(evin )l{6uquerque, YW. v. C£cfwan{ YWe{ian, YW. ([). 
quan Chen, :M.V., Ph.V. :Nena YWirk.,ovic, YW.V. 
VivaR.!r Chou6ey, Ph. ([). :Najee6 YWohicfeen, 5l1. v. 
1{icfzarcf qarza, :M. ([). Saracfa ~cfdy, :M. (]). 
qfenn qfasgow,Ph.(]). )lni{Sethi, Ph.(]). 
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--
TWb. Db.PAI2..TMb.NT OF PWAI2..MACOLOc;Y AND 
bXPb.12..1 M b.NT AL TW b.I2APb.UTIC6 4 
CON~I2ATULATb.6 
TWb. CI A66 
OF 2005 
One thing you'll neve,. fo,.gef ... 
We we,.e p,.oud fo have been YOUI· 
teache,.s and mentol.s. May you aU 
have successful ca,.eel·s 
Best of luck!!! 
Depa,.tmenf of U,.ology 
DEPAFfT1VJEf rr 
OF 
rAFh'JIAC0L{Jf;j'l 
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CONGRATULATIONS To THE CLASS OF 
2005! 
From the Department of Surgery 
Richard Gamelli, M.D., F.A.C.S. ' 
The Robert J . Freeark Professor & Chairman 
Juan Angelats, M.D . 
Gerard Aranha, M.D . 
Bernadette Aulivola, 
M.D. 
John Brems, M.D . 
Victor Cimino, M.D., 
D.D.S. 
Diane Dado, M.D. 
Kimberly Davis, M.D. 
Steven DeJong, M.D. 
Thomas Esposito, M. D. 
Sheryl Gabram, M.D. 
Richard Gamelli, M.D. 
Howard Greisler, M. D. 
Frank Harford, M.D. 
David Holt, M.D. 
Raymond Joeh l, M.D . 
Peter Kalman, M.D. 
Nicos Labropoulos, 
PhD. 
Fred Littooy, M.D. 
Fre d Luchette, M. D. 
B~rry Newman, M.D . 
FACULTY 
Stathis Poulakidas, 
M.D . 
R. Lawrence Reed, M.D. 
Heron Rodriguez, M.D. 
John Santaniello, M. D. 
Sharfi Sarker, M.D. 
Vafa Shayani, M.D. 
Margo Shoup, M.D. 
Geoffrey Silver, M.D. 
Michele Slogoff, M.D. 
Darl Vandevender, M.D . 
Katharine Yao l M.D . 
Luisa DiPietro, 
D. D . S . , PhD. 
Douglas Faunce, PhD . 
Masakatsu Goto , M.D . , 
PhD. 
Li-Ke He , M.D . 
Ravi Shankar I PhD. 
Andres Herrera, D.D.S . 
Michele Monteith, 
D.D.S . 
Mark Runge, D.D.S . 
of 
Mark Steinberg, M.D., 
D. D.S . 
Diane Talentowski, 
D.D.S. 
Andrew Behl, D.O. 
Mark Cichon, D.O. 
Hank Graziano, M.D. 
Chrisinta Hantsch, 
M.D. 
Bruce Johnson, M.D. 
Mary Ann Kenny, M.D . 
Robert Kenter l M.D. 
George Lew, M. D. 
Alexandra Ma son, M. D. 
Joseph Mueller, M.D. 
John Mulligan, M. D. 
Trac Nghiem, M.D. 
Beatrice Probst, M.D. 
Robert Riggs, M.D. 
Simon Ros, M.D. 
Jay Sharp, M.D. 
Giles Simpson, M.D. 
David Viscardi, D.O. 
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THE DEPARTMENT OF 
FAMILY MEDICINE WISHES 
TO CONGRATULATE ~rHE 
CLASS OF 20001 
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AN APPLE A DAY _ _ _ 
/ 
-Thank Youm 
To the Class of 2005: 
, , 
We hope you enjoy youl~ -yeal~book! We worked hal"d to-put together a book that will 
always I"emind us of our foul" yea lAS at Stdtch. In the time between Odentation and 
Disoritmtation, we've been tlwough a lot togethel~. We've ordered Mama-1l1ai for late-night 
dinnelAs in the atdum while studying, dl~own OlW post-test angst in probably a 'few too many 
beel~s, run to get charts fOI A each othel" on sUIAgel"y rounds, and maybe even covered fOI" each 
other while we were missing days for "second-looks" at residency proglAams. We all made it 
through these foul) yeal~s because we welAe a class that helped one anoth~I". We may havet 
had a I"eputation for being the ones that had "a little too much fun", but we've all f1\1own 
that we know how to" maintain a balance between working hal"d and playing hal~d. W <al~e so 
proud, of our class, and we wish for everyone that they may take the lessons:Jeqrned at " 
Stdtch: both within its walls and out, 011 to OUI" rc:sidencies, Cal"eel~S, 'and lives. Never forget 
. to tl~eat the human spidt. 
Best of luck and many bl~ssings, 
.. . " Todd and Carolyn 
:( I ~I j!o. 
, CneerE? to yo~ ">Doctor61 
~pecial t,hEmks to: ~. ,j / . \ i 
. ( ( 
MiKe L2ambesis .; AI~gie InglAailal11 f CJf course. , .to~1I of OUI" c1as5mates, who 
1 ff Dee Han"is '/ - Janet--P fin "", J.,,""" '" C{I 'e6lt~d the lJ1el11ol"les that fill this bo6k! 
. ! ' . Jennlfe" CUI~ts" Ad 1"16::11 ne Pelf-Hip ;' ~, LLlHS M~di~1 F:'h togl;aphy " , 
. Anj y.Hagal1 ' ;,'" JaClyn ManAoquin ,., t ~yckof.f -T we,edie Pll·~togl·a~7hy , 
. P ul C-alsey! . '". .,'" (" ) :' I • I 
:) .. - ~ ..," ; 4 III. J" 'q.' ........... i 
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W .... l ... ~~;.tt~. ~~~ yan Finnau 
Jeffrey FisheE 

